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goodies, reading the paper or books, perhaps getting

Clearing Capacity

online at a desktop work station or wirelessly

Since the late 1990’s the discharge lounge has been

connecting by laptop to the Internet. Volunteers are

suggested as a method of increasing bed efficiency

available to help with home instructions, making

and patient flow in the hospital environment.

future appointments or delivering medications from

Interestingly, identifying the possible solution really

the pharmacy.

focused less on discharge and more on patient
backlog in admissions or Emergency Departments.

The Basics

It seems those postulating the solutions were asking,

The idea is to take key registration, nursing, bed

“What can we do to reduce patient parking in the

control and customer service functions, put them all

ED? What can we do to reduce the need to divert

in one place, and give the unit real authority to

patients from the hospital in times of high census?”

direct patient traffic. Imagine an Intake Unit that

The discharge lounge answer really was a shifting

dispatches consent forms, medical histories, and

in the parking idea. Whereas the patient finished

insurance verification while a nurse performs initial

with care is still lying in their bed and the patient

patient assessments, contacts patients’ doctors and

needing care is lying on a gurney needing a bed, let

initiates tests and minor treatments such as pain

us park the discharging patient and move the

relief and intravenous fluids. Managing patients

incoming patient to a bed where care can happen.

more effectively from the time they walk in the

Capital investment is made and in years, months or

door means they often won't require an extensive

even weeks the solution was declared a failure and

work-up on the floor, and that makes them more

closed. What went wrong? The Discharge Lounge

likely to be accepted by a floor. If space is a

seems to make sense. Instead of a patient cloistered

problem, a devoted Registered Nurse known as a

on the floor, they can spend the time until their

nurse admissions coordinator can perform these

transportation arrives, reclining in front of the large

duties on the run, either in the ED or on a floor.

screen TV, eating sandwiches and other provided

Admissions floor work personnel can go to the
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patient to perform a proper registration in the

have different reason for their limited success.

system so nurses can access patient information and

Because of such a short operating period, Akron

chart on accounts immediately.

General was unable to completely assess the
reasons for its failure. However, several potential

The goal of the discharge lounge is to make the

shortcomings had been cited, and some of them

patients feel comfortable and at home.

may be accurate while others need further

To

accomplish this level of comfort, many hospitals

investigation. Main issues were:

equip their discharge lounges with televisions,
lounge chairs, computers, and food and beverage

1. Physician

buy-in: Because of lack of

options along with other luxury items. During this

physician involvement in the planning

time financial counselors can also complete

process, some of physicians did not like the

mandatory

financial

existing model of the discharge lounge.

information privately with the patients. By using

Hence, they preferred not to discharge the

this time efficiently for both the healthcare

patient to the discharge lounge and informed

professionals as well as the patients, everybody

their decision to the nursing floors.

paperwork

and

discuss

wins. See figure 1.

Reasons for Failure
Akron General Medical Center, Cleveland Clinic,
and University Hospital all offered different
perspectives of a discharge lounge and all of them

2. Lack of Communication: While the nursing

supervisors were informed of the existence
of discharge lounge, several physicians and
nurses complained of lack of complete
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information about the discharge lounge i.e. what,

patients did not like it when those giving the closest

where, how.

care did not endorse the lounge? If the nurses are

3. Location: Although, the discharge lounge

was conveniently located on one of the
hospital floors, it was not close to the
hospital’s main entrance. Visitors had to ask
for directions at the reception desk of the
hospital. This created some inconvenience
for the patient’s ride.

attitude of indifference, patients will not have a
warm response. If nurses believe they already have
too much to do and only give the proper discharge
instructions after being busted it is clear that this
part of the job is not seen as important to patient
care by the nursing staff. We heard that some nurses
took the perspective that the information is in the

4. Lack of Medications: From the hospital’s

standpoint

giving the discharge to home instructions with an

the patient

was

considered

discharge packet and the patient should read it.
When Miller building first opened there were two

discharged, hence the inpatient pharmacy

fires:

could not deliver any home medications.

•

Emergency vehicles could not get through

The staff nurse had insulin to give to the
diabetic patients while patient was expected

the bottleneck
4-5 patients for 12 hours did not justify

•

to carry their home medications.

Discharge Lounge

5. Discharge Criteria: Retrospectively looking

at our research numbers, only 3 out of 58
discharged

patients

qualified

for

the

discharge lounge. In our opinion, the
discharge

criteria

should

have

been

broadened so as to include maximum
number of patients that could qualify for
discharge to the discharge lounge.

Operations created a hybrid Discharge area as the
solution.
University Hospital tried a similar form of
Discharge Lounge and had several issues that
resulted in failure. Marilyn Kabb from University
Hospitals said that from a cost perspective the
Discharge Lounge was a loser. At UH the
Discharge Lounge operated about 2 years. Marilyn
recalled some of the issues from that time:

Cleveland Clinic opened a Discharge Lounge about

•

the same time as Akron General in 2006. They

Patients are still on property waiting
around, but UH is still responsible.

operated for about two years until the new Miller

•

Who staffs the lounge?

Building was opened in 2008. During its two-year

•

What if they have chest pains?

operation the Discharge Lounge was open 12 hours

•

What if they need medication?

per day, but on average discharged only 4-5 patients

•

A Discharge Lounge needs space- it can’t

per day in that time. Why the pushback? Nurses
said they did not like it. Is it any wonder that

be ugly dead space.
•

The area needs bathroom facilities.
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The more practical issues are identifying the

Discharge Hospitality Center regardless of time

patients that meet the criteria to be discharged to the

spent. This becomes SOP for physicians, nurses and

lounge. The few people that met the criteria did not

patients. In fact training all personnel that the

feel they were truly discharged. There was

discharge process is an integral part of care will be

dissatisfaction at nurse, patient and physician levels.

essential to the perceived quality of the patient

Changing shifts was a big deal. Often an issue that

experience and increase their level of satisfaction. It

was not complete by the former nurse at the

is important to work with Joint Commission to relax

handoff, the new nurse did not want to deal with the

hospital standards to allow better hospitality

issue. Moving the patient means another new person

characteristics, particularly in regard to helping

needs to come up to speed in the lounge.

patients get medicine from the pharmacy and
making future appointments.

Recommended Innovations
Rename the Discharge Lounge by calling it the

At the Cleveland Clinic the nursing staff believes

Discharge Hospitality Center. Perhaps the name

that part of the underutilization problem (40%) is

carries a sub-conscious negative context or just a

the time it takes Transport to deliver a wheelchair

bad vibe from bad experiences. What is evident by

bedside. One issue is adjusting the patient

example is that a comfortable place on the way

expectation, which is a nursing issue.

home is more appealing than a parking place so the
hospital can re-use my bed. The nurses that

Transport’s problem of wheelchairs being left

informed patients that their discharge instructions

around many parking lots is blamed for the delay.

were complete and they would be made comfortable

Utilizing technology could create a solution. One

and be helped in any way to make their transition

idea is borrowed from Aldi’s grocery in which

home smooth were successful. Patients that felt like

patrons must deposit a quarter to use a shopping

they were being pushed out had a sense of offense

cart. They receive their quarter back when they

and were reluctant to leave their bed. This becomes

return the cart. This might work although quite a

the standard procedure for discharge. All patients

distance can be incurred to parking and 25 cents

leave their rooms and go to the Discharge

may not do the trick. Although 8-12 quarters would

Hospitality Center. Any questions will be answered

probably trigger the return response the unintended

and all your needs will be met. If you need to stay

consequences may be a boondoggle creating enough

more than a few minutes we have bathroom

change.

facilities, group activities, fresh food and drinks.
Additionally there is comfortable seating, large

Why is it taking longer than estimated? A closer

screen TVs and the Internet is available at one of

examination reveals that equipment bays are

our stations or wirelessly with your personal laptop.

positioned on each floor next to the elevators. The

Policy indicates all patients discharge through the

problem is Transport going to a bay and finding it
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empty. They need continue search for a chair over

Cleveland Clinic, and University Hospital evaluated

multiple floors, which is adding time to the cycle.

the barriers to success more closely, they may have

Our recommendation is to install a counting device,

concluded that hospitality and patient welfare

wirelessly accessible outside of the equipment bay.

created successful results. The discharge lounges

When a chair is returned, transport staff easily adds

that failed did so because of poor implementation

to the displayed number and subtracts in a similar

and follow-up, not because discharge lounges are

fashion when removing a wheelchair to discharge a

proven to be unsuccessful. With that, we conclude

patient. Transport would then use a small handheld

that Discharge Hospitality Centers can be utilized to

device that would indicate the equipment counted in

streamline patient flow, increase availability of bed

all bays and they could determine the closest

space

wheelchair relative to their next discharge.

complications in the ED, create higher revenue, and

for

new

patients,

mitigate

health

increase client satisfaction.

Conclusion
After investigating the pro’s and cons of the
discharge lounge, we have concluded that renaming
it and making it a standard part of complete care
with all administration and clinical staff on board is
the right approach. We clearly want stakeholder’s

Consider the Following:
1) Map the entire process

input on the best process but it needs to be
standardized for all patients. The case studies that

2) Perform a root cause analysis

failed did so for obvious and ultimately correctable

3) Focus on what you can’t see

reasons. The bottom line is most hospitals are poor
at innovation for multiple reasons and this limits the
opportunity for success on many projects. We
believe that thinking first about the patient
perception

and

experience,

asking

for

all

stakeholders input and then emphasizing discharge
as a significant part of care, the discharge process
will be streamlined and patient flow will be
maximized. By approaching the issue in a slightly
different way we believe that the ED and

4) Eliminate the number of times the
patients are handed off
5) Standardize the process from start
to finish
6) Take ownership of the process
7) Monitor process with metrics

Admissions will be able to maximize hospital bed
count, staff will endorse the process and patient
satisfaction will be high during this final patient
interface in the cycle. Had Akron General,
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